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ABSTRACT
Wireless Networks using 802.16 WiMAX Technology in a
"Fly-Away" Communications (FLAC) package.
Terrestrial communication networks continue to evolve
very fast, with the extension offered by new IEEE 802.16
promising critical advantages benefiting civilian, govern-
ment, Homeland Security, and crisis management in addi-
tion to the commercial market. A real world situation, such
as the recent Tsunami in South East Asia is a good exam-
ple of a complete collapse of the existing communications
infrastructure from a natural disaster. Millions ofpeople
were left with virtually no way to communicate to family,
emergency responders, or potential reliefsupporters.
Remarkable results were achieved by a group led by the
Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) in establishing an ad-
hoc communications network using a satellite ground sta-
tion, an IEEE 802.16 router servicing an 802.11 cell
phone network in Thailand shortly after all communication
infrastructure was lost to the recent Tsunami. Although it
was pieced together with available equipment provided by
various companies (who will be credited in the presenta-
tion), an effective communications grid was quickly estab-
lished, providing critical connectivity to the worldfrom the
crisis area. This event gave rise to the concept that a stan-
dard "Fly-Away" mobile communications network was a
critical asset for world associations such as the UN,
FEMA, Red Cross, NATO, etc. that could be procured via
a GSA catalog by anyone and used to support rural, and
disaster areas that have either lost, or just do not have a
communications infrastructure in place.
Military versions would connect to future Transformation
Communications systems being designed, such as TSAT,
MUOS, JTRS, IWN, all designed to provide a high band
width, multimedia communication backbone.
The evolving capabilities of 802.16 are the natural exten-
sion of the terrestrial Global Information Grid to mobile
platforms, as well as taking the information that "Last
mile" to provide basic communication, telemedicine and
situational awareness.
The syllabus or course outline is discussed below.
Part 1. Lessons learned from experience: Presented by
NPS
1. The challenge of wireless networks in the crisis
area.
2. The partners that made it happen
3. The operational limitations of the ad-hoc networks,
broadband, multimedia data streaming, cell phone
connectivity.
4. Our design for the perfect system based on lessons
learned.








WiMAX in communications networks
The advantages and limitations of IEEE 802.16
Security capabilities
Common applications enhanced by WiMAX
Operational functionality; band width, speed, etc.
Tools of the future warrior via WiMAX
Where WiMAX is today and when will it be
available
INTRODUCTION
With increased emphasis on the importance of communi-
cations, particularly between first responders or disaster
recovery teams, the threat of terrorist activities, and natural
disasters such as hurricanes, tsunamis, earthquakes; a
small ruggedly packaged satellite communications kit, or
Flyaway package is envisioned as a critical resource for a
number of world-wide agencies as well as military opera-
tions. The objective would be to create a suite of hardware
and software that can form:
- A package of routable networks consisting of
WiFi, WiMAX and satcom components that can
be assembled in several configurations to provide
"instant Internet".





- A packaging concept that is both rugged and de-
ployable to remote locations, basic unit in no more
than three-four standard transit cases.
- A power unit that is compact and runs on heavy
fuel, battery, solar, or local AC if available.
Various suppliers offer versions of satellite ground stations
with integrated communications, and the fly away package
concept is not new, however, a full-scale wide band net-
work with Internet access, featuring e-mail, telnet, and file
transfer protocol (FTP) services as well as World Wide
Web access is, particularly with the added functionality of
IEEE 802.16 WiMAX.
Recent technological development in the WiMAX area has
brought forth a significant increase in wireless networks,
with measurable advances in data rates, range, bandwidth,
and particularly in QoS. Imagine; no degradation of signal
relative to the number of subscribers, which is a huge
problem with current wireless.
Through a set of routable network equipment that can be
assembled tinker toy-like for satellite, cellular, and fiber
optic technologies, this system could provide voice and
data transfer as well as real-time video conferencing, even
very high quality tele-medicine. Agencies such as FEMA,
NATO, the Red Cross, and the Department of Homeland
Security can establish quick "on the fly" communication
networks, basically out of a box where and when needed.
Military field users can establish a direct, secure connec-
tion between deployed and headquarters units in hours, not
days, from anywhere in the world. Earlier versions on this
concept are deployed now in places such as the Balkans,
Iraq, Haiti and Africa. Used by NATO and the US Army
these systems require several transit cases, large antennas
and several hours to bring on-line.
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civilian, government, Homeland Security, and crisis man-
agement, in addition to the commercial market.
Although remarkable success was achieved in Thailand in
a short period, with ad-hoc equipment, reports from the
Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) lead co-authoring this
paper point out how we could do it better across the board
with some prior planning, governmental cooperation and
of course, supportive financing to establish a globally
available set of emergency communications systems dis-
cussed in the paper and in our presentation in October.
World associations such as the US Department of Home-
land Security, the UN, FEMA, Red Cross, NATO, etc.
could all benefit from this type of critical resource. To-
day's technology makes possible that which could not be
done just a few years ago. Additionally, the basic system
could be procured via a GSA catalog by anyone and used
to support primitive, rural, and disaster areas that have ei-
ther lost, or just do not have a communications infrastruc-
ture in place.
In conjunction with MILCOM 05, several proposals will
be submitted to key agencies to establish a fund for the
development and warehousing of FLAC systems. It is as-
sumed that the authors of this paper would be the authors
of the ORD and system specification, under the manage-
ment ofNPS.
Proposed General description of FLAC:
Capability: "One-button-push," transportable, broadband
network access
* Self-pointing satellite lock-on
* Reduced installation time and deployment costs
* Uninterrupted access to the Internet or private
networks
* International power operation, including UPS




* Internet access in minutes
* Web mail / email
* VPN encryption and acceleration
* VoIP and Internet calling
End Users: Emergency response teams, temporary field
locations, special events.
Over the past decade communication networks have con-
tinued to evolve very fast, with the extension offered by




Actual WLAN set up in Thailand
Satellite
Refugee Camp Services Buddhist Temple Services
* Disaster Relief Organizations
* IT support
* Network management
* WiFi Mobile networks
* Internet access
* Grave registration
* Morgue service (Database)
* Family location services
* Thai DVI interface
* Internet access
S/W APPLICATIONS
One common need in disaster relief is situation awareness
-- what resources are being applied where. In military
terms, this is known as Common Operational Picture (and
at least some emergency services folks, like Ca OES, are
using that term now). Field users are relaying positional
data (tracks) back over the network to a watch center
where they are displayed on a geographic plot. Situational
awareness and dispatching are associated terms. C2PC
and GCCS are software packages in the military that sup-
port this application. Command and Control Personal
Computer (C2PC) is a Windows-based client software ap-
plication designed to facilitate military command and
control functions by improving situational awareness (SA)
and to enhance operational and tactical decisions.
Technology: Situational Awareness, Software
Capability: Track and Overlay display and creation, Vec-
tor and Raster map display in multiple formats and projec-
tions, Site, Route and Formation tools
Applications:
* Web mail / Email
* Web portals
* VOIP conferencing and videoconferencing apps





Internet (theoretically any app that works over the




Command and Control Personal Computer (C2PC)
KEY TECHNOLOGY EXAMPLES
(Some of which were used in the Thailand set-up)
The various technologies employed in a compact, versatile
communications kit break down into three main groups:
(1) Satellite Backhaul, (2) Network Subsystems, (3) Sub-
scriber Equipment. Embedded in these are specific soft-
ware applications for maximizing the functionality of the
system.
(1) Satellite Backhaul:
Technology: Transportable, mobile communications
node, for Hastily Formed Networking (HFN)
Capability: Deployable, flexible, and scalable
* WAN
o Commercial ISDN lines
o INMARSAT
o KU, KA, C, and X band
o RBGAN




o MESH enabled architecture (Motorola,
ITT)
o Access Points (Breadcrumbs)
(2) Network Subsystems:
Technology: VSAT satellite equipment
Capability: Reliable, transportable, broadband network
access
* Access to the Internet or private networks
* Network backbone
Vendors: ViaSat, Rajant, RSCC, Ground Control, etc.
The equipment providing the interconnection between the
"backhaul" and the user should consist of:
* Wire-speed performance for concurrent services
such as security and voice , and advanced services
to multiple T1/E1/xDSL WAN rates
* Increased density through High-Speed WAN In-
terface Card Slots (four)
* Enhanced Network Module Slot Support for over
90 existing and new modules
* Support for majority of existing AIMs, NMs,
WICs, VWICs, and VICs
* Two Integrated 10/100 Fast Ethernet ports Op-
tional Layer 2 switching support with Power over





o Analog and digital voice call support
o Optional voice mail support
* Optional support for local call processing
Example:




o Intrusion Prevention as well as stateful
Cisco IOS Firewall support and many
more essential security features
o in stand alone business for up to 36 IP
Phones
o Optional support for Survivable Remote
Site Telephony support for local call proc-
essing in small enterprise branch offices
for up to 36 IP phones
(3) Subscriber Equipment:
The user end of the network will consist of various de-
vices; including lap top PC's, PDA's, IP stationary phone,
Cell Phones, video screens. The system should also in-
clude provisions for "soft-phones" by including the neces-
sary software for the application on a CD. An example of a
commercially available product is Skype. The most com-
mon, and that which should be a standard part of the "Fly-
away" configuration are a number (20 of each) stationary
and cell IP phones, such as the Cisco group below:
Cisco 7960 IP Phone Set:
Features:
* Six programmable line/feature buttons and four in-
teractive soft keys that guide a user through call
features and functions.
* Audio controls for duplex speakerphone, handset
and headset.
* Large, pixel-based LCD display.
* Provides features such as date and time, calling
party name, calling party number, and digits di-
aled.
Technology: Proprietary wireless multiple hopping ad-
hoc network, MANET, mesh routing capabilities.
Future Packaging:
All components should be packed in "ruggedized" ship-
ping containers, preferably water-tight. All equipment,
packaged in service groups by; SATCOM, Network, and
Subscriber. The below example is a commonly used (Peli-
can) large roller container.
I. LESSONS LEARNED FROM EXPERIENCE:
(Presented by NPS)
The tragic and horrifying destruction and huge lose of
life experienced in Asia the day after Christmas, 2004
is a perfect example of a natural disaster situation that
can benefit from readily available, easily configurable
commercial communications equipment. Members of
the Naval Postgraduate School IT program together
with private technology companies that where in the
area for a completely unrelated exercise, were able to
come together and form a working group literally
overnight, to assemble the equipment that enabled a
working network in a matter of days. (Additionally, the
added element of ongoing support to the relief efforts




The challenge of wireless networks in the crisis
area, in any natural or un-natural (read terrorist)
situation that disables the pre-existing communica-
tions infrastructure, there are four basic problem areas
to face; Power, Equipment, Management, and
Non-Technical.
1. Power:
In most cases, natural disaster or not, the infrastructure
supplying power will be down and therefore the FLAC
should be flexible in operation, and should include as a
minimum:
* Both 50 & 60 Hz compatibility
* Build-in UPS
* Lightning arrestors for all outside equipment (an-
tennas)
* Solar Panel operation (for network devices)
2. The Equipment:
Assuming a standardized Flyaway System would have all
the features defined in the preceding pages, the issues re-
lated to equipment then become more of a logistics nature
and so the system will include provisions for:
* Very detailed equipment list for customs and pro-
visioning.
* Pro-Forma service contracts with carriers
* Ownership documents for all equipment
* Clear CONOPS for set-up and operation
* Spares
3. Management/Lifecycle Support:
This is what makes things different; we can't control
everything so a turn-key set of instructions doesn't work.
None Government Organizations (NGO's) are all working
in the same area and everybody brings something, not
enough, and different. And the tsunami experience
showed an enormous family reunification problem where
we had lots of users (equipped with laptops) but no infra-
structure to support them. An "I'm OK" e-mail is ex-
tremely valuable in such situations. So what we need is
open-ended interoperability solutions. Always:
* Have physical control of your equipment and
site. Things get up and walk away.
* Establish a rapid supply route (DHL better
than FED-Ex in primitive areas).
* Establish "Who's in charge" get POC's
* The Network team needs back-up radio's to
coordinate set-up.
* Establish working team with local government
Vendors supporting the Tsunami emergency communica-
tions network spent countless man-hours and money to
make this happen, and for the most part have donated the
equipment to the Thai government. Mankind owes a debt
of gratitude to:
Backhaul:
* Rajant: Satellite Ground station
* Redline: Network Backhaul connection
Network Subsystems:
* Cisco, integrated router
Subscriber Equipment:
* Cisco, IP phone system
* ZyXEL VoIP phones
Systems Integration Management:
* The US Naval Postgraduate School
4. Non-Technical Issues and challeng!es:
They will be different for every instance, but most will
have common issues, such as:
* Use of local resources
* Cultural consideration and sensitivities
* Political Agendas & Working with a diverse
government and volunteer group
Summary: There should have a bunch of sat-
com/WiMAX/WiFi gear in the warehouse (with occasional
stock rotation into everyday use) that we can draw a con-
figuration from when the bell rings (underlying assump-
tion is that there won't be room on the plane -- at least the
first plane -- for everything. Also, a server (and encourage
mirroring) on which we keep some .iso images of bootable
distributions (much like Knoppix and other Linux prod-
ucts). When the bell rings, grab the latest .iso and burn a
fistful of CDs. The CD has a bootable OS (so you can use
laptops of opportunity), and a set of apps (the above list is
a good starting place) that are pre-configured to run in the
environment (e.g. pre-positioned public key certificates).
And one of the sections of the .iso is a doc section so the
last-minute recruited crew can read up while they're en-
route. The doc's have all the "how-to's" for sticking the
equipment together (along with some lessons learned from
the last time!).
Of this inventory, we can reasonably assume that a fraction
of it will be left behind in each use, so; 1) we need to re-
plenish the hardware inventory periodically and 2) the
software suite on the .isos ought to be updated at least an-
nually.




1. WiMAX is the component of this larger kit that is new
technology and deserves some explanation.
IEEE-WiMAX is standardizing radio-WAN technology
that can fill both a backhaul role (as described) and a
reach-to-mobile platform role. Unlike WiFi, it is suitable
for the interior of a network because it has a stable sched-
uling Media Access Controller (MAC). WiFi, by contrast
is suitable for the fringe of the network -- fan-out to the
end users. This means that WiMAX can provide instant
infrastructure to replace disaster-damaged 'local loop'.
Like WiFi, WiMAX is a routable network so it can run
either as replacement for or in parallel to other connec-
tivity such as residual wired network infrastructure in a
disaster area. WiMAX is new enough that we cannot yet
predict with confidence that it will become part of the
"built in" in a laptop like WiFi. Therefore, there is still a
role for WiFi as instant fringe network. WiMAX penetra-
tion here requires both cross-vendor standardization (func-
tion of maturity) and the price reductions that volume
brings.
2. Advantages:
Two of the best things about a WiMAX networks is the
range, and interoperability with other systems.





No No, Limited 20 MHz Up to 30 Mbps 54 Mbps Limited
802.11 Walking Speed 300 m
Only (No hand-ff)
Yes Yes, Excellent 1.25 to 20 Up to 74 Mbps 96 Mbps Excellent
AES 128 Vehicular MHz 20
Embedded Speed miles*
Authentication
I1 , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
* Power controllable per application
However, since it is "everywhere" it can become suscepti-
ble to outside interference from unwanted sources. Even in
UNCLAS applications basic encryption should be used to
eliminate denial of service interruptions.
The (short term) limitations for WiMAX will be the lack
of service providers and equipment operating in the 802.16
standard, but that will be overcome quickly, at least by
2008.
3. Security capabilities:
IEEE 802.16 ASICS will incorporate the AES 128 encryp-
tion provided by Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC). The
ECC keys scale linearly with AES, and the equivalent key
sizes are smaller and more suited to constrained environ-
ments where performance, battery life, and/or bandwidth
are issues. AES used in conjunction with ECC allows for
high security solutions even in resource-constrained envi-
ronments.
4. Common applications for a FLAC system:
Although applications are numerous, and should grow if
costs are contained at the manageable number of less than
$50,000 per system (projected), the key users will surely
be emergency response teams and first responders. This
places the FLAC as a key asset for Homeland Security
applications.
Telemedicine via system will also be a vital function, par-
ticularly in areas of natural disasters such as tornados, hur-
ricanes and tsunamis.
In the case of terrorist acts, the ability to quickly establish
communications with a command center can mean saving
lives.
5. Operational Functionality:
Many applications for wireless networks are completely
adequate using 802.11 gear. Administrative type's net-
works for inventory, fixed, unsecured data networks inside
buildings, etc., will function fine. Move into the open ter-
rain, high speed vehicular, multi-path, multimedia opera-
tion and only 802.16e will meet the demands while main-
taining QoS.
6. Tools of the future warrior via WiMAX:
These will be shown graphically in the tutorial.
7. Where WiMAX is today:
Developers of IEEE 802.16 products are moving at high
speed to be first to market. Most are focused on develop-
ment of 802.16d for fixed networks. At least one is fo-
cused on development of 802.16e for mobile applications
which will be in high demand from government and mili-
tary users. Demonstration hardware will be available in
late 2005, with market ready products including FPGA's,
ASIC's and PCMCIA cards available in late 2006.
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